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ampus...
Photographer Wanted

The Military Ball Association
eds a good photographer to

, oerate the photography can-
ssion at the Military Ball on
arch 23. A percentage of the
come from this concession will
. to the Military Ball Associa-
on. Anyone inter'ested contact
vid Kersey in 103 Welch,
lephone TE 2-9119.

Scholarship}!ule
Beginning this semester a stu-
nt must pass at least six se-
ester hours of work his first
mester in attendance at State
ollege, and at least eights-se-
ester hours each semester
ereafter, in order to be eligi-
e to register the succeeding
mester, exclusive of summer
ssions. Non-credit courses may
counted toward meeting this

quirement.
AIEE-IRE Meeting

A meeting of the AIEE-IRE
int Student Branch will be
ld on Tuesday night at 7:30.
ections will be held and re-
eshments will be served.
The Student Branch is offer--
1 a $5.00 prize for an Electri—
1 Engineering Dept. decal,
itable for affixing to auto-
. bile Windshields. Entries must
submitted, with contestant’s
me and address, prior to
arch .9, to the E. E. Dept.
ice in 320 Daniels or mailed
Box 4772, State College Sta-
n. This contest is open to
eryone, and there is no limit
the number of entries per
testant.

DeMolay A
All members of the State
:llege Chapter of the Order of
-Molay are urged to be pres-
t at a meeting in the College
ion at 8:15 pm. Tuesday.

Commissions

1 commissions as Second Lieu—
ants in the U. S. Army Re-
e are requested to contact
Col. Basil I. Mishtowt, Army

DTC, Room 154, Coliseum, for
ormation on requirements and
. edures to follow.

Graduate Students
meeting of the Council of

- Graduate Student Associa-
n will .be held on Monday,

. . 4 at 7 pm. in rooms
-2 250 at the C. U.

Job Opportunity
"canted: Couple without chil-
-n to operate apartments at

. this summer. For further
ormation contact Student
ancial Aid Office, 206 Holla.

Rooms
pproximately 45 vacancies
= in 2-man dormitory rooms.
ents in 8-man rooms should

the Dormitory Ofliee, 4
‘ ~ Hall, for reassignment
2-man room. No room

»feewillbeeharged._

eterans interested‘in obtain- ‘

Vol. xu, No.4} .3 ‘5

State College Chancellor
Carey H. Bostian summarized
the events concerning the Jackie
Moreland recruiting case and
announced his decisions regard-
ing college personnel involved
in a report to Consolidated Uni-
versity President William C.
Friday released last night.
The report reviewed all ac-

tion taken by the NCAA the At-
lantic Coast Conference and the
college, and reviewed much of
the evidence presented by the
members of the college stafl in
their own behalf. It included
facsimiles of correspondence
between Bostian and NCAA and
ACC officials and copies of
sworn statements regarding the
case by State College Coach Vic
Bubas, Assistant Athletic Di-
rector Willis Casey, Wolfpack
Club official Harry Stewart,
and Moreland.
Charges made against the col-

lege were spelled out and includ-
ed six separate charges. The
NCAA charged that representa-
tives of the College had offered
Moreland (1) gifts of $200 per
year for clothing, (2) an annual
gift of $1000 as lang as he at-
tended State, (3) an expense
paid trip to State for his girl-
friend, (4) a seven-year medi-
cal education for the girl at the
institution of her choice, (5)
$80 to be used for transporta-
tion to State to enroll at the
College, and (6) a five-year
scholarship at State. Each of
the charges was refuted in no-
tarized statements included in
the report, most particularly the
transportation a n d five-year
scholarship charges on which
the ACC had based its findings
earlier. .

In the report Bostian said,

*i‘k‘k

“In an affidavit signed Janu-
ary 25, 1957, Mr. Moreland de-
nied in detail each specific
charge which had been made
against State College by the
NCAA and the ACC." He con-
tinued, “Detailed and specific
documents denying each of the
charges are on file in my office,
furnished by Messrs. Bubas,
Casey and Stewart.”

Bostian explained that the
money given to Moreland by
Laughlin (a Louisiana resident,
not officially connected with the
college) was given without the
knowledge of Bubas, Casey and
Stewart, and was given for the
purpose of coming to State to
take entrance examinations, not
for enrollment. He said further
that State Athletic Director
Roy Clogston had cleared the
gift of $80 with ACC Commis-
sioner Jim Weaver’s office be-
fore school started this year,
and that having followed sug-
gestions made by Weaver at

(See STATEMENT, Page 6)

Announcement
The Technician is pleased to

announce the addition to its staff
of John Haywood Lane, III, who
arrived in this city via Rex
Hospital on Friday, February
22, at 7:29 p..m
The young man, son of The

Technician’s Business Manager,
is physically described as red
and weighing 8 lbs., 3 028.
He is now in residence at Rex

Hospital with his mother, Mrs.
Carolyn Warlick Lane, but ex-
pects to take up permanent
residence at the home of his par-
ents on Pollock Place sometime
this week.

2,6195 Scholastic Average Gives F-H

first Place In Fraternity Averages

College officials released Sat-
urday the averages for State
College fraternities for the fall
semester. In the release they al-
so included a comparison of the
All-fraternity average and the
All-men’s average with the
averages of the individual fra-
ternities.
The All-fraternity average, at

2.2910 was almost 0.30 points
higher than the All-men’s aver-
age of 2.0640. Only one frater-
nity, Sigma Pi, failed to surpass
the All-men’s average.
The individual averages were:

Farmhouse ................2.6195 (1)
Sigma Alpha Mu ..........2.4491 (2)Kappa‘Alpha .............. 2.4885 (8)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...... 2.4175 (4)
Sigma Nu ................ 2.4111 (5)
Alhpa Gamma Rho ....'....2.8779 (6)
Theta Chi .................2.8750 (7)
Tau Kappa Emilon ........2.8046 (8)
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........ 2.8010 (0)
Sigma Chi ...... '.......... 2.2088 (10)All Frat. A". lotm 8.8010
Phi Kappa Tau ............2.2088 (11)
Kappa Sigma .............21w (1!)
Phi Epsilon Pi ............2.1788 (18)
Pi Kappa Phi .............2.188 (14)
Pl mum ...........Idfld (15)

Lambda Chi Alpha ........ 2.0723.(16)
All Men’s Avg. 1st Seine... 2.0640
Sigma Pi ................. 2.0469 (17)

*‘k'k

On a meeting last Thursday
night, the Student Judicial
Board declared unconstitutional
the resolution passed by the
Student Legislature the previ-
ous week regarding traffic tick-
ets and fines.
The act was labeled unconsti-

tutional because of its use of the
Judicial Board in handling cases
which are violations of rules of
the college but are not part of
either the Campus Code or the
Honor Code.
The following is the complete

statement of the finding and
the Board’s reasons for its find-
mg.
At a meeting on February 21,

1957, in compliance with the
Constitution and its By-Laws,
the Student Judicial Board rul-
ed on the constitutionality of
the recent Student Government
legislation regarding campus
traffic law violators. The legis-
lation provided for the referring
of certain traffic cases to the
Judicial Board. This legislation

Dinner Planned for
Physics Faculty

The American Institute of
Physics is having as its guests,
at an informal dinner tomorrow
evening, the members of the
Physics faculty and their wives.
Bob Hutchins, Secretary of the
AIP, who is handling the .ar-
rangements for the occasion be-
lieves this dinner is unique in
honoring the entire faculty of
a department at State. He said
that this is the Physics Major’s
way of showing their apprecia-
tion to a department that is
probably the most maligned de-
partment, in engineering. The
dinner will be held in the Col—
lege Union at 6:30 pm.
Following the dinner, the AIP

will hold a meeting in the C.U.
theater at 8:00 pm. The guest
speaker at this meeting will be
Mr. Ernest E. Loft from the
Glenn L. Martin Company of
Baltimore, Maryland. Mr. Loft
is a graduate of Marquette Uni-
versity and was employed by
the National Security Agency
until 1955 when he joined the
Martin Company. Until recently,

J raffic Resalution Declared Unconstitutian
*‘k‘k‘k 1* *ii‘k *

was declared unconstitutional in
its entirety under the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of the Stu-
dent Government of North Caro-
lina State College.

The Opinion and remarks of
the Judicial Board are cited be-
low.

Article VII, Section 4, “Pow-
ers and Duties” enumerates and
explains the powers and duties
of the Judicial Board. The para-
graph which was contradicted
reads:

'(a) The Student ' Judicial
Board shall have power to‘ try
all violators of the Honor Code
(System) and recommend ap-
propriate disciplinary measures.
The Honor System, as clari-

fied this year, is defined by two
(2) specific codes: The Henor
Code and the Campus Code.
Traffic offenses obviously are
not violations of either code;
neither the Honor Code, which
applies to ofi'enses of lying,
cheating, and stealing, nor the
Campus Code, which applies to

State's Republicans
Plan Special Skit

North Carolina’s Republican
Congressman, Charles R a p e r
Jonas, is scheduled to be the
principal Speaker at the combin-
ed Victory and Lincoln Day Din-
ner on March 2nd in the Vir-
ginia Dare Ballroom at the Sir
Walter Hotel. '
A special feature of the eve-

ning will be a skit, with mem-
bers of the State College Young
Republicans. taking part. ,Ed
Nuckolls, president of the Col-
lege Club, will act as the Nar-
rator.

There will be a special ad-
mission charge for students, and
tickets may be obtained from
any member of the College YR
Club. It is requested that early
reservations be made in order
to receive accommodations.
he was a group engineer in the
analysis unit on Project Van-
guard the project to launch the
first earth satellite. He is now
head of the analog computation
unit of Martin Company’s simu-
lation section.

While the Air Force ROTC struggled through Squadron. eompetitiu last Thursday, the Army
competition on a platoon level. Results weren’t compiled by Sunday. but apparenth a “good time" was

*ti

ostian’5 Statement Closes Moreland Case

"All Charges Against Athletic Dept.
Denied, No Dismissals Planned

ungentlemanly conduct, an 1a»
volved.

In ruling this legislation III- '- I
constitutional, the Judieiil“
Board is fulfilling para” ‘
(b), under Section 4 (Powers
and Duties), which reads: ‘

(b) The Student Judicial
Board shall have jurisdiction is
all cases involving the M
tutionality of any act of tho
Student Government.
When exercising this power,

the Judicial card must,
course, interpre the Consti‘hp
tion as it. is written. This was
done. However, it may be advis-
able to offer a further opinion
and state why paragraph (a)
under Article VII, Section 4 of
ghe Constitution reads as it
cos.
The Judicial Board belietss

that the authors of the Consti-
tution were justified and fan-
sighted in limiting the jurisdic-
tions of the Judicial Board to
violations of our present Honor
System. Many other institu-
tions have found it essential
that various administrative
functions not be confused with
the principles of their Honor
Systems. When the Honor-.81!-
tem becomes a tool of those who
find it convenient toW
ate into the Honor System other
extraneous purposes, the entire
Honor System is weakened and
“watered down." The University
of Virginia, for example, found
it best to include under their
Honor System only violation
that correspond to. our Honor
Code violations (Lying, cheat-
ing and stealing), and estab-
lished a council to try only those .
violations. If the Honor Syn-
tem includes anything but lb
vital principles, the students to
whom it belongs fail to fully ro-
spect its strength and meaning.
Let us not render our Honor‘ -

System ineffective because of
the ease with which other nu;-
merous functions may be db-
patched through the Honor Syl-
tem. The Honor System is not
a means of control, but rather
a system under which the stu-
dents of State College may dos
velop the strength of character
and ethics that are so vital h
a successful college education.
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6 u . ts made by State College officials in Chan— 3‘:
. Bostian’s report to President Friday last Friday
I A. (and they certame must be if no evidence i; . _

I“ >1 contrary is presented), State College is getting
’ f {could be, colloquially, “one of the rawest deals”j;

.51?'1 charges made by the NCAA and ACC are either
( s. refuted or are explained to a fine degree. The ,

1:7.w 1n of the travel money is particularly galling,as
I l the “OK.” received by Roy Clogston at the j

l . in g of the Fall should dismiss the possibility of 9'?
“ use as a charge against State. . . yet, not only is it
.‘ a by the NCAA as a violation, but also by the very

“ which had previously cleared the gift throws it

I ~“

2.11! all cases the charges seemed to be based on very
" comments in a general discussion’. .certainly

inferred promise of a five year scholarship used in
_. ting Moreland.

F‘Ve are concerned with the results of this‘ case for
byeral reasons. Certainly it dirties the reputation of

Fraternities at State
A majority of the fraternities

on campus were disappointed
at the turnout for second semes-

’ter rushing; many people who
are now in fraternities, either
as pledges or brothers, have
often, wondered why other stu-
dents here at State haven’t be-
come interested in one of the
seventeen fraternities. It is hard

.I- at rebuttal. It leaves State’8 athletic program hampered
beyond belief. It hurts the reputation of State officials
2;I, . . they have been as much as called liars by the ACC

‘. r with-Hand NCAA. They have been convicted of perju y for those in fraternities to un_
fita wurtroom' derstand the objections raised
But most of all, it seems to us that justice has not by those who are not, Let's

"‘ 7 been in any sense of the word, done. Without revealing 100: at sohme of thlelemilfbiecfizg
.( of its evidence for public view, the ACC and NCAA 3“ see °w we 9" ’5

“i."lidIVe judged State thoroughly guilty and have burdened Many people are opposed to so_
lfiem with terrific penalties. We cannot find one shred cial fraternities on the grounds
1 “ofdemocratic procedure in any of this procedure .it tgztigeztaiggmggzggflfiugg
'7 glaavos one wondering a little if the evidence exists at all. Ere mostly- “wild” and often

«“.\fi Perhaps, as Chancellor Bostian says, this will con- come close to being orgies. Where
K dado the Moreland Case. Certainly in many ways this these .tyeople thraliase 03:3:-: . s l on on.jrwould be a blessmg. It has consumed much valuable t1me gimmeir misdnhrmgfi:11 is
mad effort1n the past few months and has caused griev- somewhat of a mystery; true,
(I.Ions neglect of other activities at State. But we think we too have heard rfurrlnlor? that
fint something should be done. This effort should not ffifafi’trftr 3&2: 3; 133:;
he in vain. The ACC and NCAA should straighten out (no offense intended, yankees)

. flieir investigation procedure and prevent any repetition set 1;;etty loose at ‘times. Btlxt
I of this affair. .this would be the least they could do. 33:) 1:011:11: t? 8:32—1:11: “33°51:

1 Butwe think and hope that there must be some alley of same type as those found in
' ‘~ action remaining. If State is innocent, and their testi- the more exclusive colleges—

7_ .‘ mony indicates that they are, they should not be hanged. ffggliatzzcggejzz if)“; :22:
‘ ‘ All facts lead us toward one conclusion . . . that State and most of us have neither ,1“;

“i=1 has been made a “goat” . . . an example . . . and that money or. the.time to indulge
”no lengths have been spared to find or bloat evidence “11:91:23 “‘d “:3 Fame: t
against State. If the NCAA seeks to establish its power “Ry“;egis 311.131.331.233;
in this manner . . .,well we don't thmk too much of 1t.

” .. Perhaps the pressure in the Pacific Coast Conference
got to be too much.

9 .7 Maybe this18 the end . . . but'1n many ways, we would
Ilse todee State College cleared. Is there no single thing

I I.which can be done?

amount of money it tdkes to

TuaTacumcIau

belong; too many sincerely be-
lieve that the boys in these so-
cial fraternities are from weal-
thy families--that a rushee is
partly judged by what his

—you will find that 95 per cent
of fraternity members come
1’ r o 111 average, hard-working
families who are being pinched

February 25, I957
O. "'SSW112-4132 ’ thing to hear family finances
137 - 1”. 1’" Building , discussed among the members

'\ . of a fraternity at State. At some.’ ....................................... Torry Lathrop of the fraternities at Carolina,

financially to get their boys
through college—and it is a rare

father does for a living and how

.................................John Lane

much money he makes. Nothing

W ............................ David Barnhardt the same statement cannot be

could be farther from the truth

Billy Evans made—maybe this is where

Hawkins coming from. But more impor-oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I by Editor ............................ Vincent Bellis tant still is the fact that a so-

. was ..................... '-............... Donald Danton cial fraternity need not be any
'1, “Hae- Hanger ----------- I 107d Kirk more expensive to the student

‘fI' tin Manager ........ - .................... Bill Cochran after the payment of the initia-
i ”- Deflnlhdlfiwdll’arhr tion fee which averages $70

""""""""" e agwood, ngton True, most of the Houses have
. a National Ade h, NATIONAL A!)- a social fee and a house fee for

.- .' INC 00M. m“. maintenance purposes—but the
III . I Ii money paid for these items is

‘m Yuk. N Y i well used; a tremendous saving
IWM't-Jt'” 11::- “whom“canbemadebyboyswhobrmg

is an “an or North Mina am. can... no.» 111111..
“mmbuflnafidm

‘2';

-. .1..-
3 f1“'.' ‘1 1

IDGAD
ROY LAMP

lithe .................................. Bay Lathrop some of the mis-information is

their dates to the House for
a party or to watch television, .

etc—instead of taking them to
a show and then getting some-
thing to eat. The money for
those parties, etc., comes out
of the fee paid at the beginning
of the month. And you can
spend as much or as little time
as you‘ want in fraternity ac-
tivities—you are not pressured
into anything.
There is not space here to

enumerate the advantages of a
fraternity—you will have to talk'
at length to the members in
order to get the real meaning
of belonging to one of these
groups. But let it be enough
to say that there is a fraternity
here at State for almost every
type of student—and it is never
too late to join. Rushing is a
year-round afi’air and we hope
you: will take advantage of the
great opportuinty before you.
To a great many, the education
received on the north side of
Hillsboro is every bit as impor-
tant as that received on the
south side.

' ed from State until the 1956 fall

project is landscaping of the

I-have been initiated into Blue

cerning the moving of several

' . r w, J“ < " 1- 1" r.“ 1"“ l., 1 e . .1 1. .1 5“, ‘ 1 I 2' , ..I .‘ 1
\

In trials recently: of students
accused of cheating on exami-
nations. the Judicial Board

Ivy Hdll Fashions

round one innocent of the r011 SPRING
charges and the other guilty
with a penalty of being suspend- surfs

semester being imposed on him. a SPORT COATS 1
Sci as the Senior Class

O SLACKS
overlook in front of the 1911
Building.

Thirteen top campus leaders
OSPOIT SHIRTS

New arrivals July.“
for compute selection.

Key National Honor Fraternity.
General campus opinion con-

" ":2 families into Vetville over along
waiting list due ’to tearing down 6m l
of their homes in the NYA hous- Hillsboro at Slots College
1n r 'ect is that it is unfair
“3ngthe families into Vet- w’tlt”
ville but that the College should '
be responsible for finding facili-
ties for the ones affected. CIIIl'OII COP.
Four teams are currently tied

far first place in the ACC. State aliases-American Foods
ends its regular season-Saturday .
against Wake Forest in the All cougn-mgp
Colisuem.

State will be host for the an- “I "labors Dial 11'
nual ACC indoor games in the
Cow Palace.

The . l

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

2906 Hillsboro Sh

offers you ;

Complete Laundry Service I

Shirts Our Specialty ‘

111: V

T

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

”We Clean

Clothes Clean"

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00 AM.
TILL 12:00 MIDNIGHT

. More Southern Cooking 4,

Welcome Students

New Version of

a record seller

Arrow’s University collar 111711 been on the
campus hit parade right fromthe start. And
now this famous button down collar (with
centerbutooninback) isslsosvsilableina
smart his shirt! Traditional
Ivy League styling
throughout in a pullover
model, ofl'cred in a
choice ofz-two placket
lengths: 7" (2 buttons)
12" (3 buttons). Available
in solid colors, checks, stripes
and plaids. $5.00.

'r~‘.
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i p.m. “Apple
our.” Studenthaculty Cof-
ee Time. ‘College Union. C.U.
' ospitality Committee.
0 p.m. Bridge Lessons. Col-
ge Union. C.U. Games Com-

: H ittee.
0 pm. Chess Tourney. Col-

‘ ege Union. C.U. Games Com-
ittee.

i p.m. Dating Panel. College

Polishing '

arm's rue .
'CU

mittee.
Wednesday, Feb. 27
7:15 p.m. Model Airplane Club.

College Union. C.U. Hobby
Committee.

7.30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.
College Union. C.U. Dance
Committee.

7:30 p.m. Ceramics Class. Col-
'lege Union Craft Shop. C.U.
Hobby Committee.

Union. 0.U. Hospitality Com- ‘ College Union.
Committee.
“26 Years of A. H. Maura”—

- C.U. Gallery Exhibit Ends.
Friday, March 1
7:30 p.m. ‘Film Talk. College
Union Theater. C.U. , Film
Committee.

8:00 p..m “Players Incorporat-
ed” Presents “Charlies Aunt.”
Pullen Hall. C.U. Theatre
Committee. Coffee Hour. C.U.

C.U. Dance

What a man uses on his face

' isimportant .

CHOOSE QUALITY
' l SHAVE WITH w ”M

l

I'i'rillill 'v
/\

SHULTON

Rich, creamy quality for
shaving comfort and skin
health. New formula Old
Spice Shaving Creams in
giant lObOS:
Brushless .60 lather .65
Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shave 1.00
.HUL‘I‘ONNEW YORK ' TORONTO

IT'TH'HI
:4;

5“":I

SMOOTH SHAVE

. Committee.
8:80 on. “Good Design Show”

as. College Union Gal-
lery. C.U. Gallery Committee.

LaetandFonnd

WerlicR’s
Drive-la

. - R
Restaurant

Cameron Village
Serving State College

:-

lElllll llllllEliE HEBREW

ll IllllP llllS SlllIlIER
Annual accelerated course in.
modern Hebrew for college
students and graduating high
school seniors, at beautiful 75
acre coed camp in New York's
HudsonValley ; completesports
facilities.
7 week session, July-August.
8185; including room. board.
tuition (some scholarship help
available) write:
iilPAli. Student Zionist Organization
342 Madison Avenue. New York 17

GEORGE L. COXl-IEAD
U.N.C. '42

Campus Representative
Mutual Company

Faunded In "43

Ne’w York Life

Any Repair To Any Cor

J. a. Medrey. Owner secs Hilsben er.

One Block From Textile Bldg.

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
I906 HILLSBORO s12, RALEIGH, N.’c.

rnour Truss:

Insurance Company

1'1

. . . Join a creative team which
has for over 25 years

contributed significant firsts
to aviation. Latest from our

“Tomorrow Thinkers":

AIRCRAFT- F405 Thunderchlet
MISSILE-Terrapin

MAKI A DAT. . .
to discuss your “tomorrow"

with our representatives
on this campus:

TUESDAY. MARCH 5

For further information on
Aircraft and Missiles opportunities

see your PlacementOM

.l’
use-anus AVIA"an?

Immune-ans.

TOLDGOLDS

HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN

. OLD cow's

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO.

cwr: This coeducational state university is located in
the South and was chartered in 1820, opened in 1881.
In 1865 most of the university buildings were burned
by a body of Federal cavalry.
CLUE: Opened in 1889, this is the undergraduate college
for women of a large eastern university. It is named for
an eminent educator who advocated its establishment.
curs: This Ohio college was established in 1881 as
Educational Branch of YMCA. It acquired its present
name in 1929.
ANSWER 1.
ANSWER 2
ANSWER 3
Name
Address
City
College

IIOLO IlllTll VOII IIAVE COMPLETED Ill. EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS

All contestants who successfully completed the
first 24 puzzles in Old Gold’s Tangle Schools
00th are required to solve eight tie-breakers in
order to compete for the first prize of a World
Tour For Two, and the 85 other prizes now tied
for. Note that the above puzzle contains the
names of three schools, for which three
separate clues are given.
Puzzled About Cigarette
Claims? Try today’s Old Golds
. . . Regulars, King Size or
Filters and enjoy terrific taste
. .'. thanks to Old Gold’s ‘
exclusive blend of nature-
ripened tobaccos . . . so rich,
so light, so golden bright.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN HATCH TI'IE
TASTE OF TODAY’S

1...“.n...

\‘m



_ norarsouwourhcx
" iOohalmrp—eyedforwudfortheStatefrosh,hassco1-ed
w “audiopointsintheWolfletelastfivegamee.Hia

aeaaonisaniftyzlpergame.
I 0 O 0

mieeedoalytwetreethrowsinState’siastfive
'eenleetlngonISoutotM.Hehasmade920110510ran

i U
. theWoltpack’s bantamweight cage star, is getting

recognition. The United Press is considering the 6-foot-9
‘ ' ace 1 their “Small-America” team. Cagers have to be

10 to quality.
. O

y. , . City League basketball race is keeping several
. and former athletes busy this winter. Stars of the local
puz_~ are Lou Dickman, Phil DiNardo, and John Maglio o!

. " f « .. ' fame; Ronnie Gall. ex-gridder; and baseballers Russ
. . 7'_ - Danny Caeteen and Dorris Bradshaw. Freshman football

, Johnny Johnson is another athlete who keeps in shape by
City League basketball.

I

is

t
Ville-ova. LaSalle and Louisville are the only teams that hold

.1 i, own an 8-6 mark over State, while LaSalle and Louis-

(See new non womsox. Pace 5)

You’ve been contacted by many
companies, all offering many and
varied advantages. But you owe it to
yourself to consider which of these
will, in the long run, ofl'er a future
that will keep pace with your ability.

At Martin you’ll have a chance
to measure your background against
your c h o s e n engineering field,
whether it is aerodynamics, elec-
tronics, nuclear, electrical, civil,
chemical or mechanical. Your future
will grow with an expanding com-
pany, pioneering in tomorrow’s sci-
ences as well as projects a decade in
advance—anti-gravity research and
ion propulsion.

MARTIN.
-Al—TIMGH-

. Measure your opportunity now.
Contact your placement ofice for an

‘ t with the Martin repre-

1m; «avarice

Pack lop: Villanova
'Behind the 20-point scoring

elort at guard Whitey Bell,
N. C. State rebounded fromtwo-
losses in a row to drop Villa-
nova 78-84 in a intersectional
clash Saturday night.
The Pack, playing withOut the

guidance of Coach Everett Case
who-was home inbed with the
flu, rolled’ to any early lead and
were never in much danger.

State closes out its regular
season against Wake Forest
Saturday in the Coliseum. .

ACC Standings _’

mm s s .015 9 .591was ....... 7 s .sse 1s a .750Duke ........ 7 s .5113 12 o .571State ........ e 7 .461 14 1o .sssuse ......... 4 s .3013 1s 11 .542c ..... s o .250 s 14 .300Virainia ..... a 10 an s is .273

mum of Maryland
handily repeated as the ACC
Inddor Track champions Satur-
Arena. The Terps compiled 61%
points for first place. North
Carolina was2nd: 32; Duke 8rd,
20%;. Virginia 4th, 13; Clemson
and 8. C. 7th, 2. Wake Forest
failedtoscore.

Summaries
come: nlvmox

Bread :1. Robert La .Duke.2.miLlyod.ld.S.ldwardmIikelliller.NCS.21!eet.1%ineh-
Shot ut:1.Cooke.ld.2.Larrygear.lguha.8.NiekLerae.ld.4.roldOutten.Va.‘01eet.fl£ineh-.
filth lump: 1. Tie beteween GeorgeHogan. lid. and Tom Tait. Id. 8.Tie between I Booher. Duke andHan Phillipe. Na. 0 feet 8 inch.
Two-mile relay: 1. Haryland (Wat.Party. Wagner. Shekel). 2. Clarion.8. N. C. State. 4. Virtlnia. 8:203.
One-mile run: 1. Jim Deatty. UNC.2. Burr Grim. Haryland. 8. Jam-Whatley. UNC. 4. n. D. Tinaley. Clem-son. 4:103. '
00-yard dash: 1. Dave Sime. Duke.2. Larry Salmon. Maryland. 8. JonElder. Duke. 4. Steve Scheek. lary-land. 0.25.
70-yard h hurdles: 1. Jim Star-M. I." 2. Jo n. m.Clemson. 3. Elliott Thompson. lary-land. 4. Tie between W. C. Simmone.Clemson. and Duncan. laryland. :8.0.Boo-yard run: 1. Dave Ines. lary-

daydternoonattheStateFairhue.

5th, 7%; N. 0. State 6th, on; "

1 ,4 ‘ . ki u , Al. ." y' "‘1 a!

'waelhhemileeth

" 5 .. V- . ‘5. ’7,. o ' . I. 7' ‘ .1 ,w ‘ , , _ I
‘ ’l' V 4-, . I. I . . 7: if; 7

2nd Year State is Sixth; ClickV a
Jam- leashMi .
leek) s. Iaryhad. 's.
“teatime ’Na-u.4. Jim Cathart. macaroni... 12-mile run: 1. Jim Beatty.Grin. IanCarolina. 2. BarrVireinia. 8:20...

7" low main: 1. Jim au-2. Larry’Sal-ea.
Dakag‘ll.

Caroliaae’“land. 18 fat.(See nmoon A00 TRACK W)

anyatadentintereetedinpla
ing varsity or freshman go 1
Wednesday, February 2’!
8 p... in Room 180 of
Cohan.

urged to attend.

-Notice—

Golf Team
Therewillbeameetingf "

All interested students

Restaurant
' uvuoLA. sueurrn. sruxs. surooo

7.4. #st '

-Tavern -
(Entrance Thru Ailey . . .)

Live Jazz Ivory Tees. In There. Evenings
2510 Hillshono—Acrues from Patterson Hall .

_...;.;.;Q.;.331:1:393.53.};(42:23:52.;:-.-:.;.;.;._.:.';

INFORM?
‘3’ STA" STICKINGI

‘ MAKE ‘25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they’nesoeasyyoueanthinkofdoaens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
withtwo-wordrhyminganswers.Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send
’em all with your name, address,
collegeandcleutoHappy-Joe—Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ASTRONOMIRS! Long sunse
you impatient? Do you hate 8
around, twirling your telesco .
ingfor dark? Cheer up...n
caniillthatgaplTakeoutyour
—and you’re in for a Twilig .
light! Luckies are out of .;
when it comes, to taste.
cause a Lucky is all cigaret
nothing but fine, mild, natur
tasting tobacco that’s TO‘ ‘
taste even better. Light up :
yourself. You’ll say it’s the . -.
Minute you ever smok- .

VIM? IS A marrowmo ,WNA‘I’ IS A HOWE-UP

IAII'IIA WIIII.
esocune

wear as wow a seam ClO'MNG'

Queue-bnot“ slain-es.
e. or a. enemies

I. l. “I'll.
L ion

d
- February” I: 28.

asntatlvevisitingthiscampus i Luckies Taste Better
“IT'S TOASTED" 'I'O ‘I’AS‘I’E BETTER . . . CLEANER. FRESHII,. SMOOTHERI

and. raoaucr orflu‘mW assaarca'e sumac #8010610!!! 0' cranes-ran,
. l . V V ‘. e . .



uuuoav——alum . .. I. ,
FlNE THINGS FNELY DON ‘

. , High Fidelity accord- '

w. in}... Daily on

Carolina. ’ . between StuartDuke. and Arthur Sims. North Carolina:

_ - w m: serenelyas“a“;, .. ey .
1;. 4 Rona-Id Slider- 1141- 47 feet Maryland. 3 Virginia. 4.11m. can»
“1;“ sou-yard run: 1. Charla 011.1ne-rnile run:1. Gary Wehicer. N. C. State.2. Bill Wolfe.9- 2. Cowlcl Livvfert. UNC. 8. 3, John Dunklebnrg. Clanson.fred Layton

Columbia CL 953EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Gore. s. c. 4. Ted Zaehino. . Virginia. 1:134. Adygnfurgs of "IO Half4:293. , , man CHICKEN wire 3 vacant:

'nrddsshzol. ”Tuba”; , ler.8.Geraldm. . '0‘ étanley Pitts. Id. 8. Rip loser. Va. Neal Cbawell. northie between Chill. Sulbaeker. Duke Carolina. 2:01.l. , With
Served 11 -1 1 :45—4:45-5:30

[W M_ FRANK 51mm

10 Meets «on as:
10 11.1 Vegetables from .............................. 10c
15ammnnm ............................................1m:
10 Donuts from ........................................10¢

Notes from the Wolfpack:
(Continued from Page 41

over 50 years of basketball, only two opponents have reached
- century mark against the ~Wollpack. Villanova ran up a 107
‘1 two years ago and West Virginia reached 107 this year.
e Wolfpack has scored 100' points 24 times.

t l #
ne State All-Stars have a busy schedule coming up with eight

mes on tap between now and March 12. The ex-colle'gians will
in:

I eb. 24—Norfolk vs. Chesapeake Athletic Club
Feb. 25—Jamesville vs. Jamesville All-Stars
Feb. 26—Rocky Mount vs. Rocky Mount All-Stars
I eb. 28—Raleigh vs. Darrell Floyd All-Stars
Mar. 1 Roanoke Rapids vs. Roanoke Rapids All-Stars
Mar. 4—Spring Hope vs. Spring Hope All-Stars
Mar. 5—Conway vs. Conway All-Stars
Mar. 12—South Boston, Va., vs. South Boston All-Stars

Columbia CL 875

The Elgart‘ToueII
LES ELGAI‘I’

and his
ORCHESTRA

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of 10 to 300—

Cofeteria or Banqaet Service.
for Reservations coll Mrs. Gray, TE

"a S =\\'e’
- CAFE-TERM

DOWNTOWN

A Campus-to-Career Case

’GENERAL
MOTORS

JUNE GRADUATES

A General Motors Representative

will be on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GMKen Boekeloo (center foreground) at the scene of a cable installation project in Detroit.

Ten years along in

his telephone career
“MARCH 11 AND 12

our College Representatives speak for and can answer your questions fully.
all of our many decentralized divisions We cordially invite June graduates andI
throughout the country. those graduating this summer,toarrango
They are familiarwith career Opp'n'tuni- an appointment through your College

Aften graduation in 1947 from what Ken Boekeloo says about it:
Kalamazoo College with a BA. inPhysics and Mathematics, Ken The way the telephone busmess

is growing, you can advance just as

wlil’lumfll.lWW!mil-P3.

Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company as a trainee.

Today, ten years later, Ken is a
Division Plant Superintendent in
Detroit. Eight district supervisors
report to him, and they supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is responsi-
ble for the installation and mainte-
.nance of plant facilities valued at
$135,000,000 including more than
500,000 telephones.
A big jump in ten years? Here’s

fast, and just as far, as you’re able.
.And all along the way, from the

student period through each assign“
ment, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for ad-
vancement.

“If youlike to make contributions
and take responsibility, and if you
value the opportunities a growing
business can offer, then the tele-
phone company’s the place to look
for a career.”

Ken Boekeloo is one of many young men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West-
ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your place-
ment officer can give you more information
about all Bell System Companies.

.ILL TILIPHONI
SVITIM

ties throughout .the entire organization.
including staff and divisional operations,

llacemnnt Office on one of the above
lla‘tcd dates. '

GM Positions now Available in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 0 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING . INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY 0 PHYSICS ' CERAMICS
MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

GENERAL Morons ;

Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Stafi, Detroit 2, Michigan V
‘l
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We had not attempt-

:2“ extract a promise from
aboutthe fifthyear aid,
“said that he expected

in four years.
$1 atl‘ thONCAAreport
Md, on January 10,

the signed state-
he had earlier made at

' Bastian said, “I have a-'.'M with both or-
(the NCAA and

ing their ‘latest repudiation’
and this latest move is consist-

Bostian concluded the state-
ment with two decisions: that
State, having no evidence to the
contrary, consider Messrs. Bu-
bas, Casey and Stewart innocent
of the. charges leveled at them,
and that State consider the
Moreland case closed and begin
to operate its athletic facilities
under the penalties placed on
them by the NCAA and ACC.
He also suggested that the

ACC and NCAA review their
methods of ‘handlings cases such
as the Moreland case and estab-

j '

"" 'ih If
r “I,,

8 new

. 'SONICqm.

hhnchonic

1.;

Laundry and Cleaners
ha Complete Service

Laundry —- Clea-h. — masons
3600 Hillsboro StI—Next to SAE House

—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

osuc—rouccos—oumno «so:

"Students Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazines—Sodas—Sondwiehos

.‘ ‘ 5‘ ' ,t vd’7.. . ,4. , AA . .r. .. -r ~ ‘ ‘ ,3. “V, \. .~ , , . ' . 3 ‘.1 . , . ' .s I " ' ‘1 V ' . u. 4"" ‘ ' ’f > . »- . ‘ ‘§ 9 '
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The Douglas Aircraft Company

invites you to

ON CAMPUS INTRVIEWS

March 12

Find out about the inneresun‘g Mons, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promo-
tion opportunities with the world’s largest manufac-
turer of. aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
advance professionally at the various Douglas
locations. . I‘

Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life. ‘

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

‘Inmumwsohmabamyudmmu
”Wammmm
MWoflmmWOppa-umity.
Kuhn-Alumilnnn’naymmgbutdahle

alnougflsenfion’slargestproduceaofprimaryalu-
damn, with 23 plantaand facilities in operation or
mderconsu-u '

Sinceenteringthealuminumbusiness 10yeu'sago,
Kaiser Aluminum has continually expanded its facili-
thsformakingprimarymetalaswellasfabricated
products.
Yettokeeppacewiththeunlimitedfutm-emarkets
aluminum, more expansion will be necessary. This

willrequirenotoalymorephysiealplantshutmore

tr

m FASTEST-GROWING

' ALUMINUM PRODUCER

is lookingfor men who wan? to grow

Asarendtwearelookingforexcepfionalyumg
menwhowaatunlimitedopportunifibsforadm
mentandself-improvement.
Asweeupandambitiousyoungmenofabilityat

Kaiser Aluminum will rapidly advance to responsible
positions in management, planning, production super-
vision, technieal and sales supervision.
Butanrapidexpansionisonlyoneofthereasom

why your opportunities are great at Kaiser Aluminum.
The complete story is told in the 32-page booklet, “Your

'ty with Kaiser Aluminum.” Getyour copy at
_ your college placement ofice now.

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE, BE SURE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH I3, 1957

America’s fastest growing muior producer of aluminum

now "acne“. Is mo'onuomr
11;. book“ said, “A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight,
flat after you’re through with it
What can you do with it?”

’ml’lsntymhumIOpenup
yourlibidoandlstinsome

Hyomcomaeofsmdyindudesoneotthsssmajorfieldawewomdlihetodisans
withywanmumlopporuuntyforadvamwithinmoxpandingorganimfion:

.o BIOIN‘INO‘—mochonlcol. chomlod, o ACCOUNTING
eIedrlooI, motollurgicolmsmuuc.

y o PURCHASING R TRAFFIC.e susmsss ADMINISTRATION
fix. —ummuuu .0 mmmuons


